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celebrating

everyday

Sun Federal CU receives a
gift of “THANKS” from the
180th Fighter Wing
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SFCU’s student-run credit union
at Clay High School…the
first in NW Ohio!

We Love Our
Members!

Showing Sun Federal love.

Sunny makes a friend at the
Wilson Iron Chef Competition.

OUR MISSION
IN THE SPIRIT OF “PEOPLE CARING ABOUT PEOPLE,” THE MISSION OF SUN FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION IS TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF LIFE FOR EACH MEMBER THROUGH
A PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE RELATIONSHIP THAT RESULTS IN
MEMBERS FOR A LIFETIME.
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Chairman's Report
W. A. Carr

|

I would like to revisit a topic that I’ve talked about in the past. I believe that one of the most
important things that differentiates Sun Federal from all other financial institutions is our culture. It
is so important to us we created a culture statement that is included in our Volunteers’ Governance
Manual and supplied to all our volunteers.
What is our culture? To quote the Manual, “The culture of Sun Federal is a living reflection and
testimony of our mission and values. Through expressions of shared beliefs and thinking, our
sincere motivations and behaviors inspire our employee-centric work environment.” Our culture is
what we are as an organization, what we know, and what we do in serving the membership, our
communities, and each other.
Unlike many other organizations, we are not driven by our bottom-line. We are driven by our
mission and values to serve our members, and our culture is the vehicle that binds us all together
to achieve that.
Who defines culture in an organization? A recent survey of credit union employees abstracted from
the November 2017 issue of Credit Union Magazine indicated that 33% of Human Resources (HR)
staff think their role is paramount in setting culture, but only 10% of other staffers agreed with this.
About 25% of credit union executives claim cultural responsibility, but only 11% of HR staff and 9%
of other staff agree with the executives claim. Interestingly, a mere 29% of regular staff think they
themselves are the most important cultural force in the workplace.
Considering the above, it seems that culture is a somewhat vague concept, but we certainly know it
when we see it and are subject to it in an organization. We all can perceive the difference between
a good culture and a poor one. Sun Federal has a distinct, missional culture that has lasted over
67 years.
My own conclusion is that each person who is a member of or interacts with an organization has a
role in creating that organization’s culture. Here at Sun Federal we count ourselves to be blessed
with incredible members, employees, and volunteers. As always, thank you for the opportunity to
serve and be a part of our powerful culture.
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President's Report
Gary Moritz

|

the wonder of transformation

What does transformation look like, how does it feel and is it possible to think differently without losing
our missional purpose? Would you want your credit union to transform if it meant we could do it in a way
that did not compromise our commitment to improving the quality of life of 38,000+ members? These
are just a few questions I have been pondering, especially in this day of “big banking” where everything
seems to be about high sales and size of wallet.
The credit union movement across America is embracing a major proactive shift forward - “Building your
fantastic future faster.” Here at Sun Federal, we have always fostered this belief by committing our
efforts to improving the quality of our members’ lifestyle through a personal and professional relationship
that focuses more on safety and security than just selling products. Being relevant and impacting lives is
all about transformation.
There is something fantastic, almost magical, about passionate transformation - changing from one form
to another while, at the same time, growing even deeper into what we were truly created to be and
become. It is a constant state of evolving and moving forward, yet remaining passionately grounded in
our mission spirit of “people caring about people.”
Getting our next generation members & potential members excited and involved with the credit union
movement will propel our cooperative movement’s future. Opening the first student run credit union in
Northwest Ohio at Clay High School was one of our steps toward new thinking transformation. Oregon
City Schools and Sun Federal Credit Union came together in a partnership to educate and equip young
people in their finances. Impacting the leaders of tomorrow is what will carry on the credit union movement.
Sun Federal has always taken pride in our passion for assisting those pursuing a higher education –
equipping the next generation of leaders. To help members further achieve their life goals we launched
an enhancement to our Credit Union Student Choice program. Members can come to us, not only for
a member-centric loan designed to fund their tuition, but in 2017 we introduced a way for college
graduates to refinance and consolidate their private and federal student loans enabling them to be better
positioned to embrace the next season of their life.
Before the end of 2017 we partnered with AP Federal Credit Union. Now we are a financial cooperative
with 12 branches and are honored to welcome over 4,000 new members into the Sun Federal family.
Clearly we are stronger and better together.
In 2018 we will open a High Touch – High Tech member branch that is dedicated to deepening “personal
and professional service relationships” by enhancing your Sun Federal Credit Union experience. The branch
space was designed with you, and our mission, in mind. It presents a new opportunity for you to conveniently
engage your Sun Federal team of experts in a robust dialog about your financial hopes and dreams while also
conveniently experiencing our commitment to personalized High Technology service delivery.
When we live in the spirit mission of “people caring about people” great and wonderful things are
possible. Today we are celebrating our advancements and successes, including reaching over $500
million in assets; but we are also looking forward to the transformational journey of tomorrow and
continuing to serve our members/owners with an even deeper level of trusting commitment. That’s the
same level of commitment that resonates from our very beginning in December of 1950.
I’d like to thank our 38,000+ members for your trust, support and faith in Sun Federal Credit Union. Every
member matters to us and we sincerely want to be part of your life story and your life journey. Together
we will “Build a fantastic future.” Together we will experience the wonder and joy of life transformation.
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th Annual Meet

66

minutes

in g

APRIL 29, 2017

D.Wilde announced the winners of the Maria Fanelli Levine
Memorial Scholarship Trust as follows:
FIRST PLACE – BRITTANY ALDRICH
SECOND PLACE – BRIANNE ALDRICH
THIRD PLACE – JENNA HERRING

BOARD MEMBERS
PRESENT:
W. Barrett
W. Carr
J. M. Jesionowski
T. Ryan
L. Santaniello
C. Gordon

Chairman W. Carr called the meeting to order at 6:18 pm
and verified that a quorum was present. Approximately 276
members were present.
ASSOC. DIRECTORS
The Chairman indicated that the previous Annual Meeting minutes
PRESENT:
were available for reference on each table and entertained a
D. Madigan
motion to suspend the reading, member Scott Hughes moved,
member Rex Powers seconded: the motion carried. W. Carr invited
EMERITUS MEMBERS
PRESENT:
the membership to comment on any corrections needed to the
W. D. Lieder
minutes. None being forthcoming, the minutes were approved.
W. Carr spoke about the role Volunteers played and the vibrant
SENIOR MANAGERS
volunteer network SFCU enjoys. The development path to
PRESENT:
serving on Sun Federal’s Board of Directors is a rigorous one,
M. Bourdo
particularly in light of the recent more aggressive posture of
D. Wilde
B. Hughes
the NCUA, our credit union’s regulator. The process begins with
G. Moritz
being an advocate at a sponsor group, selection for service on
J. Keilholz
an Advisory Board, invitation to become an Associate Director
and finally filling a seat on the Board of Directors. Each of the
OTHERS:
steps through this process requires additional knowledge and
E. Fiscus (Supervisory Chair)
time which ensures SFCU’s Board is fully equipped to be fiscally
M. Fryer (Rec. Secretary)
responsible for the assets shared by the members of Sun Federal.
Last year, there were several changes to the SFCU Board of
Directors: Chairman Emeritus D. Lieder resigned his seat, becoming a Board Member Emeritus. W. Carr
praised Mr. Lieder for his long-time service stating “It’s been my privilege to not know a finer man.”
Associate Director Kenetta Jones stepped up to fulfill the remainder of D. Lieder’s term.
Supervisory Committee Chairman Ed Fiscus reported that the 2016 audits (both by the NCUA and
internal auditors) were completed with minor findings and satisfactory results. He also announced the
election results: Christy Gordon and Kenetta Jones ran unopposed and have been re-elected to the
Board of Directors.
G. Moritz addressed the membership and focused his comments on “Transforming Lives”; this year’s
annual meeting features everyday heroes like those that work with or for Sun Federal Sponsor Groups
such as churches, military bases and schools. After reading portions of the 2020 Vision statement put
together by the Board of Directors, G. Moritz further stated that “beyond conformity lies the winning
model” for success. He shared a story of a member whose tuition for an STNA Certification was paid for
by SFCU through the philanthropy committee and whose life is now transformed because it wasn’t just
about doing business, but about “doing life.” He closed his comments by recognizing the employees.
W. Carr asked for any new business (none was brought forth) and gave closing comments; the
meeting adjourned at 6:45 pm.
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DECEMBER 31, 2017

ement Of Financia
t
a
t
S
l

condition

Assets

CONSUMER LOANS
$139,317,120
REAL ESTATE LOANS
$200,998,390
TOTAL LOANS
$340,315,510
(LESS ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES)
$(1,828,238)
CASH
$34,154,329

Total
assets
$513,220,475

INVESTMENTS
$111,768,075
OTHER ASSETS
$28,810,799

LIABILITIES
$(2,552,726)

liabilities
& equity

MEMBER SHARE DEPOSITS
$467,012,907
MEMBERS’ EQUITY & RESERVES
$48,760,294

Total
liabilities
& equity
$513,220,475

Statemen
e
m
o
c
n
t
I
Operating

income

INCOME FROM LOANS
$14,789,619
INCOME FROM INVESTMENTS
$2,836,822
OTHER INCOME
$5,412,775

Total operating income $23,039,216

Operating

expenses

OPERATING EXPENSES
$16,258,611
DIVIDENDS PAID TO MEMBERS
$4,164,208
NON-OPERATING EXPENSES
$1,328,592

Total operating expenses $21,751,411
Contribution to members' equity $1,287,805
DECEMBER 31, 2017
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Impacting Our Members
in 2017
33,927 members AS OF 12/31/17
MEMBERS EARNED

$ 3.24

million

MORE IN FINANCIAL BENEFITS*

EACH EARNED

EACH

IN DIVIDENDS*

IN FEES*

$48 more

saved $48

*Compared to like credit unions nationwide.

Impacting Our Community

+

Over the past 5 years

$125,000

HAS BEEN GIVEN TO THE COMMUNITIES WE SERVE

www.sunfederalcu.org
(800) 786-0945
Federally Insured
by NCUA. Privately
Insured by ESI
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